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Mission




Provide factual,

informative, and
interesting information.


Provide insight and
inventive ideas to
people interested in
dietetics in Montana.



Promote healthful
lifestyles through ideas
and contributions.

Hello! I’m Lynn Paul and very excited to be your new President for our Montana Academy of Nutrition
and Dietetics (MTAND). I landed in Montana in 1979 and started at Missoula WIC. For the past 20 years
I have been privileged to serve as faculty at MSU as a Food and Nutrition Extension Specialist, where my
focus continues to be public health, focusing on nutrition education and research for prevention of
chronic diseases and health promotion.
I’m writing this note to you while attending the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Public Policy
workshop in DC with Kirsten Krane, MTPPC committee chair. The Academy’s priority issues for this
year are all highly relevant for Montana. The three priorities include the reauthorization of Older
Americans Act, Treat and Reduce Obesity Act, and Preventing Diabetes in Medicare Act.
Our recent fun‐ and fact‐ illed annual conference was held in Helena, site of our state capitol. What
better place for us to enhance our skills and passion for nutrition advocacy? Our members were
honored to hear from Teresa Nece, the Academy Director of Grassroots Advocacy and Monica Lindeen,
Montana State Auditor. Both our honored speakers spoke of the two essential skills needed for
nutrition advocacy: developing relationships with others and using our voice. The speakers
commended us as RDNs for our skill in both areas. Many thanks to all for a high quality annual
conference, especially the planning committee, Deb Jones and Jennifer Colegrove; our past president,
Katie Bark; and our new President‐elect, Coleen Kaiser.
During my leadership year, I would appreciate your input and support for several key goals:
 Maintain a vital foundation. Our licensure is a key component for our foundation and a hard‐earned
privilege. Our licensure is envied by many states as other af iliates are still striving to pass
licensure, and several states have lost their licensure! Other critical elements of our foundation are
our proactive strategic plan, budget, bylaws, policy, and procedures.
 Enhance connections. The MTAND Board and all RDNs must build upon our good work for
Montanans and our profession. Our priority Academy bills all support improved health for
Americans and our profession.
 Use our passion for voicing what matters. If we do not speak up
about what is important for Montanans’ health, we will not be
heard. YOUR response to Action Alerts is key, as was exhibited
during this past Montana legislative session. YOU have made a
difference with your response (see page 6).
Let’s add to our successes and let others hear our passion for
healthy Montanans.
Cheers! Lynn Paul, MTAND President, lpaul@montana.edu.
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Past President’s Message: Making a Difference
As Past President for MTAND, I want to thank our Board of Directors and
Committee Chairpersons for their hard work during this last year. I was proud
to serve with a group of professional and passionate leaders! I encourage you to
get involved in MTAND. The friendships that you make and the collective impact
of the board and committee work (like the Public Policy committee) is rewarding
and makes a huge difference at the local and statewide level. With the support of
members and dietetic interns, we were able to accomplish the following in 2014‐
2015.
 Promotion of MTAND and Registered Dietitians. I am excited for the use of our new retractable
MTAND banner (see picture on page 4) and marketing video. Our MTAND website and
Facebook page allows for increased communication and awareness of our organization.
 Nutrition advocacy in the 2015 Montana legislature. Our voices were heard in SB 206 and SB
405 (see page 6).
 A successful, informative, and fun 2015 MTAND conference in May.
 A new award, the Patricia Hennessey Leadership Award, to honor our member’s contributions
that are making a nutrition difference in our state.
 Honor and celebrate the contributions of our members and partners in nutrition advocacy.
 Have a strong voice in the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics through our representation in the
House of Delegates.
I want to thank our new board members and committee chairs for stepping up for MTAND. I am
excited to continue to work with them and our new President, Dr. Lynn Paul.
I look forward to serving as Past President and will stay involved in the Public Policy committee.
Happy summer! ‐ Katie Bark, MTAND Past President, barksnmt@gmail.com.

Delegate Update: Outcomes of the Spring Meeting
Thank you to all who participated in the
A report from the Sponsorship Advisory Task
survey that I sent out to get your feedback
Force will be presented to the House of
on Academy sponsorship. I shared your
Delegates.
ideas and concerns at the
The Task Force will Academy Updates
Spring House of Delegates
(HOD) Meeting, and I
In recorded presentations,
develop a plan
believe we have come up
Sonja Connor (Academy
with a plan that Montana
President), Donna Martin
providing clear
will be proud of.
(Academy Treasurer), and Terri
direction on how to Raymond (Academy
The HOD met on May 2‐3
Foundation Chair) provided
engage in
and discussed the
updates on their respective
Academy’s Sponsorship
areas.
sponsorships.
Program. As a result of the
dialogue, one motion was discussed and
All materials related to Spring 2015 House of
passed by the House.
Delegates Meeting, including slides from
various Academy related updates and outcome
Motion #1: The House of Delegates
materials, are located online for members:
requests that the Sponsorship Advisory
www.eatrightpro.org/resources/leadership/
Task Force utilize the Spring 2015 HOD
house‐of‐delegates/about‐hod‐meetings
meeting discussions to develop a plan
providing clear direction on how to engage
‐ Tami Waite, MTAND Delegate,
in sponsorship and partnership
delegate@mtand.org.
opportunities.

Dairy Tour
Photos
T h e g r o u p wh o t o u r e d
t h e d ai r y at t h e e n d o f
the conference had a
great time!

MTAND State Meeting a Success!
Our 2015 annual meeting and conference in Helena was a success with 94 attendees. We had 39
presenters over the 3 days, with a variety of topics from sports nutrition, to ethics, to nutrition support,
to starting your own food business. We learned how to post great nutrition messages and photos and
navigate current media, as well as how to successfully integrate local food into your food service
operation. Our presenters came from all over the country – California, Chicago, Wyoming, North
Dakota, and East Coast as well as fabulous individuals from right in Helena. We topped it all off with a
wonderful, informative tour of the dairy farm at a local Hutterite Colony. We had amazing meals
provided to us, thanks to our sponsors: Montana Beef Council, US Foods, and Western Dairy
Association. Our vendor show was fabulous and diverse with tastings of homemade dark chocolate and
gluten free bread, and availability of the newest nutrition products. The biggest bene it is networking
with other dietitians within our state, which is invaluable, and the Gala Event at the Capital of our state
was a great venue to do that. We are expecting our next meeting
to be just as dynamic, diverse and divine!
So what does the next year bring?
A meeting name. We need your ideas! We are not able to call
our meeting FNCE as that is a trademark name for the national
meeting. State meeting and Summit have been some ideas, but
let us know your ideas on what to call this annual event.
Our 2016 State meeting – Save the dates for June 1‐3 in Bozeman
MT area. Very centrally located for all to attend.
Your ideas needed for the next meeting. What topics do you
want to learn about? Do you have a great topic to share? Do you
work with someone – a physician, a professor, or other expert in
their ield that has great information to share with us? Do you
have a great vendor that may like to show us their product?
Please send your ideas to Jennifer Colegrove or Deb Jones,
your 2016 co‐chairs, at jcolegrove@stpetes.org or
djones@stpetes.org. Or call 444‐2189 or 444‐2115.
It was great to see you all and looking forward to next year
already!!!
‐ Jennifer Colegrove RDN and Deb Jones RDN

2015 Award Winners and Board Members!
The Nominating Committee is pleased to join MTAND in welcoming the following newly elected MDA
Board members.
President‐Elect:
Coleen Kaiser
Secretary:
Camille McGovern
Professional Issues Chair:
Christine Emerson
Members‐at‐Large:
Jackie Ludwig and Janet Gamble
Nominating Committee:
Tessa Bailly and Ashlyn Jones
MDA has creative, active dietitians who work hard and
contribute so much to our profession. It is an honor to
recognize them to the membership and to the Academy.
 Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year: Jill Grif in
 Recognized Dietitian of the Year: Molly Stenberg
 Emerging Dietetic Leader of the Year: Kim Pullman
 Outstanding Dietetics Student: Caroline Rowe (not
pictured)
Seeking Leaders for MTAND Board and Awards
Who will lead MTAND into the future? We are looking for a few good RDNs wishing to make a
difference as the President Elect, Treasurer, Member at Large, Nominating Committee and
Reimbursement Representative. The nomination committee will also collect your nominations for
Young Dietitian of the Year, Emerging Leader, Recognized Dietitian of the Year and the Patricia
Hennessey Leadership Awards. Contact Ashlyn Jones, ashlyn.jones87@gmail.com, Tessa Bailly,
tr_nic10@yahoo.com or Deb Jones, deb.jones50@yahoo.com with your nominations!

The Patricia Hennessey Leadership Award
The Montana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics is proud to introduce our new award, the Patricia
Hennessey Leadership Award. This award is dedicated to Pat because of her years of hard work in
advocating for nutrition in Montana.
Pat Hennessey has been a Registered Dietitian and a
member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
(formerly American Dietetic Association) for more than 50
years.
Picture: A Montana Dietetic Association (now Montana Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics) planning meeting in Billings in 1950. From the
left: Ruth Boyd, Sister Ann Perpetua, Lois Gorton (standing), unknown,
Pat Hennessey, and Marie Sopp.

Pat’s advocacy is strongly in luenced by her extensive work
with children. Back in the early 1960’s, the U.S.
government made the irst grants to develop programs in
maternal and child health. The Children and Youth Program was a result of those grants; a cutting‐
edge (at the time) program that brought together a variety of health care professionals in helping
children achieve their health potential. Issues like tooth decay in babies (ever heard of “jello water?”),
luoride de iciencies, and anemia were commonplace. Pat then went on to work with the Child and
Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) and the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC). She was one of the leaders in getting the WIC program started in Lewis
and Clark County, despite some strong opposition at the time. During her years with the WIC program,
Pat met Ellyn Satter and was “brainwashed” by her on the Feeding Relationship, and has since worked
to implement Ellyn’s philosophy of feeding and nutrition, “Feeding is Parenting” as the standard in
Montana health programs.
Pat is fearless and relentless in advocating for optimal nutrition for all Montanans, especially children.
Pat began learning about political activity at a young age.
Her father was on the school board and promoted a milk
program in the schools. She grew up in a town where,
“everybody knows everybody;” Senator Mike Mans ield was
a family friend and Carol Williams (State Legislator and
spouse of former U.S. Senator Pat Williams) was the
butcher’s daughter. She says, “Butte was always advocating
for something. They weren’t known as the Fighting Irish for
nothing!” One of her proudest moments was when Senate
Bill 89, giving mothers the right to breastfeed their baby in
public and the baby the
right to be breastfed in
public, was signed into law in 2007. Picture: Governor Schweitzer signs

Senate Bill 89 into law. From left: Faylene Nelson, Chris Fogelman, Pat Hennessey,
Lori Rittel, Mary Pittaway. Front: Governor Schweitzer, bill sponsor Senator Carol
Williams.

She places a great personal priority on developing relationships and
providing nutrition information to local government of icials,
legislators and congressmen. Her advocating advice: Get to know
and keep in touch with your Legislators, Congressmen and their staff.
Make it your business to keep ahead of what is happening. Keep
educating them on your interests. Invite them to meetings or to visit
you at your place of work. Visit with them at every opportunity,
planned or by happenstance; and thank them when they do what you
want. Remember that they work for you! Pat’s last piece of advice is
to be proud of our profession, support our Association, get involved
and volunteer.
Picture: Pat Hennessey, May 2015. Photo Credit: Chris Fogelman.

Montana’s 2015 Legislative Session Outcomes
This legislative session was an exciting one! From Helena to the Hill, we were tracking
and impacting decisions that directly affect our patients, clients and neighbors. Many
challenges came our way this year, but many voices were heard. Thank you to all
involved!
Medicaid Expansion
SB 405

Original bill was killed.
Montana decided to use the 1115 waiver process, which enables to
state to craft its own expansion plan while still promoting the goals
of the Medicaid program and protecting enrollees. This bill
PASSED into law as the HELP Act.

State Licensure

Request to draft a bill (LC250) that would mimic more of a
certi ication process—this was canceled early on.

Cottage Food Bill
HB 478

Meant for small businesses that offer locally produced goods direct
to consumer with minimal red tape.
This became law this session.
This bill was postponed this session, most likely due to its
unclear de inition of number of animals, frequency of testing, cost
to operate, etc.

Raw Milk Bill
HB 245
SNAP Restrictions
SB 206

This bill sought to 1) require SNAP clients have the same food
package as WIC clients, 2) limit the state's ability to expand
eligibility‐‐which would be especially hard on children and seniors,
3) limit the state's ability to apply for waivers on the time limits for
able‐bodied adults without dependents in areas of high
unemployment‐‐as a result many individuals would be cut off from
SNAP, regardless of how hard they are looking for work, and 4)
show a photo ID when using their EBT card‐‐which would limit
other family members to use the card and would cause confusion.
THIS BILL WAS KILLED due to many strong voices!

Child Nutrition
Reauthorization (CNR)

The Healthy, Hunger Free Kids Act is set to expire on September 30,
2015. CNR will continue these efforts, with an emphasis on out of
school time programs (summer meals, afterschool), CACFP
(expansion), school meal programs (CEP), School breakfast
(increased federal funding, science‐based improvements,
equipment), WIC (continue efforts). All agencies on a local, state
and federal level are working on impacting decisions made about
CNR.

Stay informed and get involved. Contact Kirsten Krane, Public Policy Coordinator, at
kirsten.kander33@gmail.com. Visit our webpage at www.mtand.org.

Award of Excellence for Nutrition Advocacy
Since 2008, the Montana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics has chosen non‐
dietitians to honor with an Award of Excellence for Nutrition Advocacy. The award is presented to
individuals who have worked to optimize the health for Montanans as advocates for food and nutrition.
The three awards were presented at the annual MTAND FNCE
meeting on Thursday May 28 at the Great Northern Hotel, Helena,
Montana.


First Lady Lisa Bullock. The First Lady has made nutrition in
schools a top priority by her school visits highlighting the
importance of the “Breakfast after the Bell” School Breakfast
initiative and After School Meal Programs. Her advocacy
contributed to the ability of Montana No Kid Hungry to expand
its support to schools that implement new school breakfast
programs.



Michael McCormick. As the Executive Director of the
Livingston Food Resource Center, Mr. McCormick led the
successful effort to plan and implement this innovative facility.
The Livingston Food Resource Center offers food processing,
catering, and meal preparation for people in need. The facility
operates cost effectively by processing
and preserving local foods for year‐
round distribution.



Tammy Lacey. As the Superintendent
of Great Falls Public Schools, Ms. Lacey
is a true nutrition wellness champion;
Her leadership has ensured that
students are well nourished and
offered multiple opportunities to make
healthful food choices. Additionally,
she facilitated adoption of
comprehensive nutrition standards for
all foods sold or offered in the school
district.

‐ Patti Steinmuller, MS, RD, CSSD, LN, Public Policy Committee.

This Quarter’s Quote
“Stop. Breathe. Repeat. You got this.”
‐ Unknown

Message from your President‐Elect
Greetings Montana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics membership. It is my pleasure to begin this three year
journey as your president‐elect. These past ive years working with many of you in my role as Montana
Dietetic Internship director I have been fortunate to see and learn of the wonderful work being done in our
state. I look forward to discovering more about this strong and effective af iliate and supporting our work as
dietitians in Montana. Thank you for this opportunity to serve.
‐ Coleen Kaiser, MTAND President‐Elect, coleenk@montana.edu.
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Congratulations to our 2015 Award Winners
and Board Members! Many thanks to Chris
Fogelman for the excellent pictures in this
newsletter!
As always, if you have ideas, thoughts or would
like to submit an article for the next newsletter,
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Kim Pullman, Newsletter Editor,
kpullman@mt.gov.
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